Good morning!
We are currently in our last couple of weeks of recruiting for the Spring semester here at NBCUniversal. If you wouldn't mind, could you possibly email your students the below internship descriptions? We are looking for students specifically from the Engineering department at UCLA, and I thought that having them emailed opposed to posting on a school website would be more efficient at this time.

*Operate internal forensics tools and update databases - Generating reports from Forensics data to support Anti-Piracy and Legal Teams - Follow and improve upon existing forensics workflows - Handling and storage of both physical and electronic evid*

*Technology office supports content sales organizations in Home Video and distributing films via Television and new Internet and/or Mobile based networks. Student would be able to assist in developing summaries of some new technologies we are looking into as well as helping out with general office tasks. Responsibilities: Miscellaneous setup, configuration, use and testing of digital streaming and download content services. Office organization and phone coverage.*

**Basic Eligibility Requirements:**
- Must be in pursuit of a degree from a credible university - provide a letter of credit
- 3.0 or higher
- Sophomore standing, or higher

If students are interested in applying, please have them email their resume for review to Dionna Muldrow, at dionna.muldrow@nbcuni.com <mailto:dionna.muldrow@nbcuni.com>.

Thank you SO much :)  
Kim Peterson  
Campus 2 Career Assistant  
NBCUniversal  
(): 818-777-3919  
7: 818-866-6864  
www.nbcunicareers.com/internships  
<http://www.nbcunicareers.com/internships>